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MYELOID NEOPLASIA

Essential role for Stat5a/b in myeloproliferative neoplasms induced by
BCR-ABL1 and JAK2V617F in mice
Christoph Walz,1 Wesam Ahmed,1,2 Katherine Lazarides,1 Monica Betancur,1 Nihal Patel,1 Lothar Hennighausen,3

Virginia M. Zaleskas,1,2 and Richard A. Van Etten1,2

1Molecular Oncology Research Institute, Tufts Medical Center, Boston, MA; 2Division of Hematology/Oncology, Tufts Medical Center, Boston, MA; and
3Laboratory of Genetics and Physiology, National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD

STAT5 proteins are constitutively activated
in malignant cells from many patients with
leukemia, including the myeloproliferative
neoplasms (MPNs) chronic myeloid leuke-
mia (CML) and polycythemia vera (PV), but
whether STAT5 is essential for the patho-
genesis of these diseases is not known.
In the present study, we used mice with a
conditional null mutation in the Stat5a/b
gene locus to determine the requirement
for STAT5 in MPNs induced by BCR-ABL1
and JAK2V617F in retroviral transplanta-

tion models of CML and PV. Loss of one
Stat5a/b allele resulted in a decrease in
BCR-ABL1–induced CML-like MPN and
the appearance of B-cell acute lympho-
blastic leukemia, whereas complete dele-
tion of Stat5a/b prevented the develop-
ment of leukemia in primary recipients.
However, BCR-ABL1 was expressed and
active in Stat5-null leukemic stem cells,
and Stat5 deletion did not prevent pro-
gression to lymphoid blast crisis or abol-
ish established B-cell acute lymphoblas-

tic leukemia. JAK2V617F failed to induce
polycythemia in recipients after deletion
of Stat5a/b, although the loss of STAT5
did not prevent the development of myelo-
fibrosis. These results demonstrate that
STAT5a/b is essential for the induction of
CML-like leukemia by BCR-ABL1 and of
polycythemia by JAK2V617F, and validate
STAT5a/b and the genes they regulate as
targets for therapy in these MPNs. (Blood.
2012;119(15):3550-3560)

Introduction

The STAT5 proteins STAT5a and STAT5b are closely related
transcription factors that are activated by JAK kinases in response
to a broad range of cytokines, including IL-2, IL-3, IL-4, IL-7, and
IL-15; G-CSF and GM-CSF; erythropoietin and thrombopoietin;
and growth hormone and prolactin.1 Genetic studies indicate that
mouse STAT5a/b has pleiotropic functions in lymphohematopoi-
esis,2 lactation,3 and metabolism.4 The first mice with targeted
mutations in both the Stat5a and Stat5b genes,2 which are closely
linked on mouse chromosome 11, produced N-terminally truncated
STAT5a/b proteins (Stat5a/b�N) that retained some DNA-binding
and transactivation functions.5 Adult Stat5a/b�N/�N mice have
normal baseline hematopoiesis, modest lymphopenia and T-cell prolif-
erative defects,6 and decreased hematopoietic stem cell (HSC)–
repopulating activity.7,8 Subsequently, a conditional Stat5 allele with
loxP sites flanking the entire 110-kb Stat5a/b locus (Stat5a/bfl) was
created, and a true Stat5a/b-null allele produced by mating Stat5fl/� mice
with MMTV-Cre–transgenic mice.9 Stat5a/b-null (Stat5a/b�/�) mice
lack CD8� and �/� T cells, exhibit a block in B-lymphoid
development at the pre–pro-B-cell stage,10-12 and the majority die
in the perinatal period because of severe anemia and lung
abnormalities.9,10,13 Whereas the frequency of phenotypic (c-
Kit�Lin�Sca-1�CD150�) HSCs is relatively normal in Stat5a/b�/�

fetal liver and BM,11,14 in transplantation assays, Stat5-null HSCs
have severe defects in reconstituting lymphoid compartments, with
more modest defects in the myeloerythroid repopulation.11,12,14

Constitutive activation of human STAT5 has been found in
many hematologic malignancies,15 including acute leukemias and
chronic myeloproliferative neoplasms (MPNs). STAT5 activation

was reported more than a decade ago in BCR-ABL1–expressing
myeloid and lymphoid leukemia cells,16,17 and more recently in
Philadelphia chromosome–negative MPNs associated with the
JAK2V617F mutation, including polycythemia vera (PV) and essen-
tial thrombocythemia.18,19 Whereas therapy with tyrosine kinase
inhibitors such as imatinib mesylate has revolutionized the treat-
ment of chronic myeloid leukemia (CML), the emergence of
clinical resistance to imatinib has rekindled interest in STAT5 as a
promising therapeutic target downstream of BCR-ABL1.20 In
support of this strategy, inhibition of STAT5 by dominant-negative
mutants impairs the survival of BCR-ABL1–expressing cell lines,21

whereas siRNA against STAT5 inhibits myeloid colony formation
by primary CML progenitors.22 Moreover, constitutively active
mutants of STAT5a induce MPN-like leukemia when expressed in
primary mouse hematopoietic cells,5 and produce erythropoietin-
independent colonies, the hallmark of PV, in human erythroid
progenitors.23 When BCR-ABL1 (p210 isoform) was expressed by
retroviral transduction in BM from Stat5a-deficient donors and
transplanted into irradiated syngeneic hosts, recipients had a
reduced incidence of CML-like MPN, accompanied by a relative
increase in the development of B-cell acute lymphoblastic leuke-
mia (B-ALL).24 In contrast, when Stat5a/b-null fetal liver progeni-
tors were transduced by Abelson murine leukemia virus or
retrovirus expressing the p185 isoform of BCR-ABL1, there were
no transformed pre-B-lymphoid colonies detected in vitro, and no
leukemias developed from these donor cells after transfer to immunode-
ficient (Rag2�/�) mice.10 Whereas these studies suggest a role for
STAT5a and STAT5b in transformation and leukemogenesis by
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dysregulated ABL1 kinases, the role of STAT5 in myeloid and
lymphoid leukemogenesis by BCR-ABL1 and in the pathogenesis
of MPN associated with JAK2V617F remains unclear.

In the present study, we investigated the role of STAT5a/b in
transformation and leukemogenesis by the human BCR-ABL1 and
mouse JAK2V617F tyrosine kinases using a genetic approach. We
demonstrate that STAT5a/b is necessary for the induction of
CML-like disease by BCR-ABL1 and of polycythemia by
JAK2V617F, whereas STAT5 deficiency attenuates but does not
abolish JAK2V617F-induced myelofibrosis. Overall, our results
demonstrate that STAT5a/b plays a critical role in the pathogenesis
of BCR-ABL1– and JAK2V617F-induced MPNs, and validate the
STAT5 pathway as a target for therapy in MPNs associated with
dysregulated tyrosine kinases.

Methods

Mice

Stat5a/bfl/� and Stat5a/bfl/� mice in a congenic Balb/c background were
genotyped by Southern blotting and by PCR as described previously.9

Transgenic Balb/c Mx-Cre mice were the kind gift of Dr Paul Ney (St Jude
Children’s Research Hospital, Memphis, TN).25

BM transduction and transplantation

Replication-defective ecotropic retroviral stocks were generated by tran-
sient transfection of 293 cells using the kat packaging system and stocks
matched for titer by transduction of NIH3T3 cells, as described previ-
ously.26 For the generation of CML-like leukemia and JAK2V617F-induced
MPN, we collected BM from Stat5a/bfl/� and Stat5a/bfl/� Balb/c mice
4 days after IV administration of 150 mg/kg of 5-fluorouracil (5-FU),
transduced cells with retrovirus, and injected 5 � 105 cells IV into lethally
irradiated (900 cGy) Balb/c recipients (The Jackson Laboratory). Second-
ary transplantations were performed by injecting 3 � 106 whole BM cells
from primary recipients into pairs of lethally irradiated secondary recipi-
ents. For the induction of the Mx-Cre transgene, recipients were injected
with 250 �g of polyinosinic-polycytidylic acid (pIpC; Invitrogen) IP every
other day for 4 doses beginning day 10 after transplantation, as described
previously.27 The clinical features and histopathology of BCR-ABL1–
induced CML-like disease, B-lymphoid leukemia, and histiocytic sarcoma
have been described previously.28 All mouse experiments were approved by
the Institutional Animal Use and Care Committee of Tufts Medical Center.

B-lymphoid transformation and leukemogenesis

For analysis of transformation and leukemogenesis in primary B-lymphoid
progenitors, BM from Stat5a/bfl/� and Stat5a/bfl/� donors not pretreated
with 5-FU were subjected to a single round of retroviral transduction with
p210MIGFP or p210MIGFPCre retrovirus, then plated for in vitro growth
at serial dilutions in Whitlock-Witte–style cultures,29 plated in soft agar for
colony assays,30 or injected directly into lethally irradiated recipient mice to
assess lymphoid leukemogenesis.28 In other experiments, BM from Mx-Cre;
Stat5a/bfl/� and Mx-Cre;Stat5a/bfl/� donors not pretreated with 5-FU were
transduced with p201MIGFP retrovirus and expanded on autologous BM
stroma in Whitlock-Witte–style cultures. Stromal-independent populations
of BCR-ABL1–transformed B-lymphoid progenitors were then treated in
vitro with IFN-� (100 U/mL; Pestka Biomedical Laboratories) or injected
into nonirradiated congenic Balb/c Rag2�/� recipients (1 � 107 cells
intravenously). After the development of B-ALL (as assessed by presence
of GFP�CD19� lymphoblasts in the peripheral blood [PB]), a subset of
recipients were treated with 250 �g of pIpC intraperitoneally every other
day for 4 doses.

Southern blot analysis

To analyze Stat5 recombination, we digested genomic DNA from leukemic
tissues with BamHI, transferred DNA to nylon membranes, and hybridized

with a radioactively labeled probe generated from the mouse Stat5 gene by
PCR with primers Rec2f (5	-CCAGAAGGGGTGCAAATGAGTC-3	) and
Rec3r2 (5	-TGGTGCAGTGTAGGTTGAGGCT-3	), which allows the si-
multaneous detection of the Stat5a/b wt, Stat5a/b fl, and Stat5a/b rec alleles
in the same sample. For each sample, the ratio of intensity of the
recombined Stat5 band to the sum of the recombined and floxed Stat5 bands
(
 x) was measured. The efficacy of recombination of the floxed Stat5
allele (as a percentage) is then equal to 100x for Stat5a/bfl/� donors and
2(100x � 50) for Stat5a/bfl/� donors. The percentage of residual Stat5 gene
is equal to 50 � 50(1 � x) for Stat5a/bfl/� donors and 100(1 � x) for
Stat5a/bfl/� donors. The percentage of total Stat5a/b deficiency is given by
(100x)/2 for Stat5a/bfl/� donors and 100x for Stat5a/bfl/� donors.

Results

Stat5a/b deficiency attenuates induction of CML-like MPN by
BCR-ABL1

To address the role of STAT5a/b in MPN pathogenesis, we used
donor mice with a targeted mutation that places loxP sites flanking
the 110-kb Stat5a/b gene locus (Stat5a/bfl). We used 2 distinct
methods to express Cre recombinase in the mutant hematopoietic
cells: retroviral expression of a green fluorescent protein (GFP)–
Cre fusion protein and inducible expression from an Mx-Cre
transgene. For the former approach, we replaced the GFP gene in
the retroviral vector pMIGR131 with a cDNA encoding GFP fused
via the COOH-terminus to humanized Cre.32 A cDNA encoding the
p210 (b3a2) isoform of BCR-ABL1 was then cloned 5	 of the
internal ribosome entry site to yield the vector p210-MSCV-IRES-
GFPCre (p210MIGFPCre; supplemental Figure 1A, available on
the Blood Web site; see the Supplemental Materials link at the top
of the online article). To test this vector, we transduced BM from
wild-type donor mice with stocks of p210MIGFPCre or p210MIGFP
virus that were matched for titer and transplanted the cells into
irradiated wild-type recipient mice. Both viruses efficiently in-
duced CML-like MPN in recipients (supplemental Figure 1B),
although the overall survival was slightly longer in recipients of
p210MIGFPCre-transduced BM. The malignant myeloid cells
were uniformly GFP� in both cohorts (data not shown). Although
sustained expression of Cre recombinase in mammalian cells can
result in growth arrest and cytotoxicity,33 these results demonstrate
that coexpression of p210 and GFPCre in mouse HSCs can
efficiently induce CML-like MPN in recipients.

We then transduced BM from Stat5a/bfl/� and Stat5a/bfl/� donor
mice with p210MIGFP or p210MIGFPCre retrovirus and trans-
planted the cells into irradiated wild-type recipients. Recipients of
p210MIGFP-transduced Stat5a/bfl/� BM developed fatal CML-like
MPN within 25 days of transplantation, characterized by leukocy-
tosis with maturing myeloid cells and hepatosplenomegaly with
parenchymal pulmonary hemorrhaging (Figure 1). The latency and
histopathology of this disease were identical to that reported previously
using this retroviral transduction/transplantation model system.28 In
contrast, recipients of p210MIGFP-transduced Stat5a/bfl/� BM or
p210MIGFPCre-transduced Stat5a/bfl/� BM had similar survival that
was significantly prolonged relative to the p210MIGFP-Stat5a/bfl/�

cohort (median survival, approximately 50 days; Figure 1A).
Several recipients in these cohorts developed mixed disease, with
simultaneous MPN and B-ALL characterized by lymphadenopathy
and a malignant pleural effusion composed of B220�BP-1� pre-B
lymphoblasts, whereas others succumbed to histiocytic sarcoma.
Interestingly, mutations in BCR-ABL1 (such as deletion of the Src
homology 2 domain) that decrease ABL1 tyrosine kinase activity
also resulted in mixed MPN and B-ALL in this transplantation
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model,28 suggesting that haploinsufficiency of Stat5a/b attenuates
the induction of CML-like MPN by BCR-ABL1. A final cohort of
11 recipients received transplantations with Stat5a/bfl/� BM trans-
duced with p210MIGFPCre. Only one mouse in this cohort
developed mixed MPN and B-ALL; 5 recipients succumbed to
B-ALL without evidence of MPN and 5 additional recipients did
not develop any hematologic disease (Figure 1) and had no
circulating GFP� cells after day 60 (data not shown).

We assessed the efficacy of recombination mediated by GFPCre
by Southern blot analysis of genomic DNA from leukemic tissues
using a mouse Stat5 probe that simultaneously detects the Stat5a/b
wild-type, floxed, and recombined alleles. In hematopoietic cells
from recipients of p210MIGFPCre-transduced Stat5a/bfl/� BM,
recombination of the floxed Stat5a/b allele was efficient, ranging
from approximately 50% to near 100% in the BM (supplemental
Figure 1C). The leukemic cells were derived from 2-3 distinct
retrovirally transduced HSC clones and contained the BCR-ABL1
gene. The prolonged survival and mixed hematopoietic disease in
this cohort confirms that haploinsufficiency for Stat5 attenuates
BCR-ABL1–induced MPN. In recipients of p210MIGFPCre-
transduced Stat5a/bfl/� BM, the recombination efficiency was more
variable, but in some tissues approached 90% (supplemental Figure
1D). Interestingly, the single mouse in this cohort (#14) that
developed mixed CML/B-ALL disease had the lowest recombina-
tion efficiency (approximately 4% in the BM). The recipients in
this cohort that did not develop hematologic disease (#9-13) did not
engraft with donor-derived HSCs, as demonstrated by the absence
of the floxed Stat5a/b allele. These results indicate that reduction in
Stat5a/b gene dosage in HSCs significantly attenuates the CML-

like MPN induced by BCR-ABL1, but has less of an effect on
B-lymphoid leukemogenesis.

Absence of Stat5a/b abolishes CML-like MPN induced by
BCR-ABL1

As an alternate approach to expressing Cre recombinase in HSCs,
we crossed Stat5a/b mutant mice with Mx-Cre–transgenic mice in
which Cre is expressed from an IFN-inducible promoter, and
transduced BM from Mx-Cre;Stat5a/bfl/� and Mx-Cre;Stat5a/bfl/�

donors with p210MIGFP retrovirus. After transplantation into
irradiated wild-type recipient mice, some mice in each cohort were
injected with pIpC to induce Cre expression in hematopoietic
stem-progenitor cells.27 Recipients of p210MIGFP-transduced Mx-
Cre;Stat5a/bfl/� BM mice that were pIpC treated (n 
 7) all
reconstituted with donor-derived BCR-ABL1� HSCs and devel-
oped mixed MPN/B-ALL disease (data not shown), confirming that
pIpC treatment (and induction of a systemic IFN response) does not
attenuate or abolish BCR-ABL1 leukemogenic activity in irradi-
ated recipient mice.27

When BM from Mx-Cre;Stat5a/bfl/� donors was used for
transduction by p210MIGFP, recipients that were not pIpC treated
developed mixed CML/B-ALL disease within 80 days after
transplantation. In contrast, recipients injected with pIpC remained
healthy and showed no signs of hematologic illness (Figure 2A). At
approximately 2 months after transplantation, these mice had
normal PB leukocyte counts (Figure 2B), in contrast to the other
cohorts, which manifested the leukocytosis characteristic of MPN.
However, these recipients did have significant populations of
circulating GFP� myeloid cells, indicative of engraftment with
BCR-ABL1� stem cells (Figure 2C). Analysis of genomic DNA
from PB leukocytes demonstrated very efficient recombination of
the floxed Stat5a/b allele in all pIpC-treated recipients (Figure 2D).
Mice in the Mx-Cre;Stat5a/bfl/� � pIpC cohort were killed at day
100 and found to have normal spleen weight (Figure 2E) and organ
histopathology (data not shown). However, populations of GFP�

myeloid and lymphoid cells were present in BM and spleen, and
Western blot analysis of protein extracts from these tissues
demonstrated the presence of phospho–BCR-ABL1 and phospho-
CrkL, but the absence of phospho-STAT5 (Figure 2F), demonstrat-
ing that the BCR-ABL1 kinase was expressed and active in
hematopoietic cells from these mice. Analysis of genomic DNA
from the BM of pIpC-treated recipients confirmed efficient (88%-
96%) recombination of the floxed Stat5a/b allele (supplemental
Figure 2). These results demonstrate that BCR-ABL1 can be
expressed in Stat5-deficient HSCs and activate signaling, but cannot
induce the dramatic expansion of progenitors and differentiated myeloid
cells that is characteristic of CML in the absence of STAT5.

Retrovirally marked normal HSCs sustain engraftment after
Stat5 deletion

Several studies have shown that Stat5-deficient HSCs have promi-
nent defects in reconstituting lymphopoiesis after transplantation,
with more modest defects in the myeloerythroid repopula-
tion.11,12,14 This raises the possibility that the lack of CML-like
MPN in recipients of BCR-ABL1–transduced Mx-Cre;Stat5a/bfl/�

BM after pIpC treatment is a consequence of failure of stable HSC
engraftment and/or function in the absence of STAT5, although the
persistence of circulating GFP� myeloid cells (Figure 2C) in these
mice argues against this. To test directly the consequences of Stat5
deletion on HSC function, we transduced BM from 5-FU–treated
Stat5a/bfl/� and Mx-Cre;Stat5a/bfl/� donors with “empty” MIGFP

Figure 1. Reduction in Stat5 gene dosage attenuates BCR-ABL1–induced
CML-like MPN. Kaplan-Meier survival curve for recipients of Stat5a/bfl/� (n 
 2) or
Stat5a/bfl/� (n 
 4) BM transduced with p210MIGFP retrovirus, and recipients of
Stat5a/bfl/� (n 
 8) or Stat5a/bfl/� (n 
 11) BM transduced with p210MIGFPCre
retrovirus is shown. The symbols indicate individual recipient mice, with the
disease phenotype of each designated by the shading: black, CML-like MPN;
white, B-ALL; black and white, mixed CML/B-ALL; gray, histiocytic sarcoma (HS).
Relative to the p210MIGFP3Stat5a/bfl/� cohort, the survival of the
p210MIGFP3Stat5a/bfl/� and p210MIGFPCre3Stat5a/bfl/�cohorts was signifi-
cantly prolonged (P 
 .017 and P 
 .0009, respectively, by Mantel-Cox test).
Relative to the p210MIGFPCre3Stat5a/bfl/� cohort, the survival of the
p210MIGFPCre3Stat5a/bfl/� cohort was also significantly prolonged (P 
 .008).
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virus that did not express BCR-ABL1, and transplanted the cells
into lethally irradiated recipients. After engraftment, several recipi-
ents of transduced Mx-Cre;Stat5a/bfl/� BM were treated with pIpC
and the other recipients were left untreated. Two months after transplan-
tation, all 3 recipient cohorts had evidence of myeloid repopulation by

retrovirally transduced HSCs, as assessed by the percentage of circulat-
ing GFP�Gr-1� neutrophils (14% � 3% for recipients of Stat5a/bfl/�

recipients, 12% � 2% for untreated Mx-Cre;Stat5a/bfl/� recipients, and
6% � 1% for pIpC-treated Mx-Cre;Stat5a/bfl/� recipients).As observed
previously, the efficiency of recombination of the floxed Stat5a/b allele

Figure 2. Mx-Cre–mediated deletion of Stat5a/b
abolishes CML-like MPN induced by BCR-ABL1.
(A) Kaplan-Meier survival curve for recipients of
p210MIGFP-transduced BM from Mx-Cre;Stat5a/bfl/�

donors (solid line), and for recipients of p210MIGFP-
transduced BM from Mx-Cre;Stat5a/bfl/� donors either
untreated (dotted line) or treated (dashed line) with pIpC
after transplantation as described in the “Methods.” The
symbols indicate individual recipient mice, with the
disease phenotype of each designated by the shading.
No recipients in the Mx-Cre;Stat5a/bfl/� � pIpC cohort
developed hematologic disease. (B) PB leukocyte
counts at day 50 after transplantation in untreated or
pIpC-treated recipients of p210MIGFP-transduced BM
from Mx-Cre;Stat5a/bfl/� (left) or Mx-Cre;Stat5a/bfl/�

(right) donors. (C) Flow cytometric plot of GFP expres-
sion in PB myeloid cells from 2 representative recipients
(mice #39 and #38) of p210MIGFP-transduced BM from
Stat5a/bfl/� donors. (D) Southern blot analysis of the
extent of recombination of the floxed Stat5a/b allele in
genomic DNA from PB leukocytes at day 50 after
transplantation. Nomenclature is as in supplemental
Figure 1C. The small amount of wild-type Stat5a/b allele
in recipients of Stat5a/bfl/� BM (mice #35-40) repre-
sents contribution from radioresistant host lympho-
cytes. (E) Spleen weights at autopsy of untreated or
pIpC-treated recipients of p210MIGFP-transduced BM
from Mx-Cre;Stat5a/bfl/� (left) or Mx-Cre;Stat5a/bfl/�

(right) donors. (F) Western blot analysis of primary
myeloerythroid cell extracts from a representative un-
treated recipient of p210MIGFP-transduced BM from
Mx-Cre;Stat5a/bfl/� donors that developed MPN and
from 4 healthy pIpC-treated recipients. As controls,
extracts from parental and BCR-ABL1–expressing Ba/F3
cell lines and BM from a nontransplanted Stat5 wild-
type mouse were included. Proteins were immunoblot-
ted with the indicated Abs against total or phosphory-
lated BCR-ABL1, STAT5, and CrkL. An anti-eIF4e
immunoblot demonstrating equivalent protein loading is
shown at the bottom.
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in pIpC-treated recipients of Mx-Cre;Stat5a/bfl/� BM was high, and
similar numbers of provirally marked HSC clones had engrafted in all
3 cohorts (Figure 3). Although analysis at longer intervals after
transplantation would be necessary to make definitive statements about
long-term engraftment, these results demonstrate that retrovirally trans-
duced HSCs can efficiently engraft irradiated recipients and maintain
myelopoiesis after ablation of Stat5a/b during a time period that is
relevant to leukemogenesis.

Self-renewal of BCR-ABL1� Stat5-deficient HSCs via serial
transplantation

To test rigorously the self-renewal ability of BCR-ABL1–
expressing Stat5a/b-deficient HSCs, we serially transplanted BM
cells from 2 primary pIpC-treated recipients of p210MIGFP-
transduced Mx-Cre;Stat5a/bfl/� donor BM (#35 and #38 in Figure
2) into 2 lethally irradiated secondary recipients each. HSCs from
these primary recipients, which were completely deficient of Stat5
(supplemental Figure 2A), radioprotected the secondary recipients
and resulted in efficient myeloid engraftment, with circulating
GFP� myeloid cells in all recipients at � 1 month after transplanta-
tion (average 45%, data not shown). In contrast to the primary
recipients, which were healthy at the time of killing 100 days after
transplantation, all secondary recipient mice succumbed to lympho-
blastic leukemia/lymphoma between 39 and 58 days after transplan-
tation. Three of the secondary recipients (#35-1, #38-1, and #38-2)
developed B-ALL with lymphadenopathy and malignant pleural
effusions, whereas the fourth recipient (#35-2) developed T-cell
leukemia/lymphoma characterized by thymic enlargement and
mesenteric lymphadenopathy. Molecular analysis of tumor-cell
genomic DNA from these secondary recipients demonstrated that
the leukemic cells contained the BCR-ABL1 gene, were derived

from HSC clones present in the primary recipients, and were
completely null for Stat5 (supplemental Figure 3A). Analysis of the
IgH gene locus demonstrated clonal IgH rearrangements in the
3 secondary B-ALL leukemias (supplemental Figure 3B). Interest-
ingly, these clonal IgH rearrangements were detectable in spleen
DNA from the primary transplantation recipients, suggesting that
BCR-ABL1–expressing Stat5-deficient HSCs were progressing to
acute lymphoid leukemia (resembling lymphoid blast crisis of
CML) in these primary recipients. These results demonstrate that
BCR-ABL1–expressing Stat5-deficient HSC can self-renew, and
that loss of STAT5 does not prevent progression to lymphoid blast
crisis in this model system.

Role of STAT5 in B-lymphoid transformation and
leukemogenesis by BCR-ABL1

The development of B-ALL in recipients of p210MIGFPCre-
transduced Stat5a/bfl/� BM (Figure 1 and supplemental Figure 1D)
and in secondary recipients of p210MIGFP-transduced Mx-Cre;
Stat5a/bfl/� BM from pIpC-treated primary mice (supplemental
Figure 3) suggests that STAT5 may not be absolutely required for
B-lymphoid transformation and leukemogenesis by BCR-ABL1.
To investigate this possibility further, we tested the ability of
BCR-ABL1 to transform primary B-lymphoid progenitors from
Stat5 mutant donors in 2 distinct in vitro assays. Dysregulated ABL
kinases, including v-ABL and BCR-ABL1, can transform primary
BM progenitors to form pre-B lymphoid colonies.30 We transduced
BM from Stat5a/bfl/� and Stat5a/bfl/� donors that were not pre-
treated with 5-FU with p210MIGFP or p210MIGFPCre retrovirus
and plated the cells in agarose. There was no significant difference
in the number of transformed B-lymphoid colonies arising from
Stat5a/bfl/� BM transduced with either p210MIGFP or
p210MIGFPCre (Figure 4A). In a complementary assay, we tested
the ability of the transduced BM populations to proliferate in
modified Whitlock-Witte–style cultures in which serial dilutions of
transduced BM are plated on stroma from wild-type BM donors.29

The pre-B lymphoid progenitors that initially accumulate in such
cultures are not fully transformed, require stroma, and are poorly
leukemogenic in syngeneic mice.30 There was a small decrease in
the efficiency of outgrowth of p210-transduced progenitors from
Stat5a/bfl/� donors relative to Stat5a/bfl/� donors, suggestive of a
modest haploinsufficient effect of Stat5, but no difference in the
overall efficiency of transformation of Stat5a/bfl/� BM by
p210MIGFP and p210MIGFPCre virus (Figure 4B). Southern blot
analysis of genomic DNA from these lymphoid cultures demon-
strated that the clonality of the p210MIGFPCre-transduced
Stat5a/bfl/� BM cultures was decreased relative to the other
groups (supplemental Figure 4A), but several of the populations
had extensive or complete recombination of the floxed Stat5
allele. We also tested the leukemogenicity of these progenitors
by transplanting the cells into lethally irradiated Balb/c recipi-
ents immediately after retroviral transduction. Whereas all
recipients of transduced Stat5a/bfl/� BM succumbed to B-ALL
within 10 weeks of transplantation, only 1 of 10 recipients of
transduced Stat5a/bfl/� BM developed B-lymphoid leukemia
(supplemental Figure 4B). Southern blot analysis demonstrated
efficient recombination of the floxed Stat5 allele in leukemic cells
from Stat5a/bfl/� donors, but leukemic cells from the sole diseased
recipient of transduced Stat5a/bfl/� BM did not express GFPCre
and had minimal recombination of the floxed Stat5 allele (supple-
mental Figure 4C).

These results suggest that STAT5 is dispensable for in vitro
transformation of B-lymphoid progenitors by BCR-ABL1, but is

Figure 3. Retrovirally transduced normal HSCs sustain myelopoiesis after
Stat5 deletion. Genomic DNA from BM of recipients of MIGFP-transduced Stat5a/bfl/�

and Mx-Cre;Stat5a/bfl/� donor BM was isolated 2 months after transplantation and
analyzed by Southern blot for efficiency of Stat5a/b deletion and number of engrafting
proviral clones, as in supplemental Figure 1C. Top panel: Analysis of efficiency of
recombination of the floxed Stat5a/b allele in recipients of MIGFP-transduced
Stat5a/bfl/� BM (lanes 3-7) and in untreated (lanes 8-9) and pIpC-treated (lanes
10-12) recipients of MIGFP-transduced Mx-Cre;Stat5a/bfl/� BM using a Stat5 probe.
Bottom panel: Analysis of the number of engrafted retrovirally transduced HSC
clones in the 3 cohorts using a GFP probe.
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required for initiation of B-ALL in recipients under these experimen-
tal conditions. To further investigate the role of STAT5 in B-
lymphoid transformation and leukemogenesis, BM from Mx-Cre;
Stat5a/bfl/� and Mx-Cre;Stat5a/bfl/� donors not pretreated with
5-FU was transduced with p210MIGFP retrovirus and expanded on

autologous stroma in Whitlock-Witte–style cultures. Stromal-
independent populations of BCR-ABL1–transformed B-lymphoid
progenitors were then treated in vitro with IFN-� (100 U/mL) to
induce Cre recombinase. IFN-� treatment had only a minor effect
on the growth of transformed progenitors from Mx-Cre;Stat5a/bfl/�

Figure 4. STAT5 is not required for B-lymphoid transformation by BCR-ABL1 in vitro or for maintanance of established B-lymphoid leukemia in viro. (A-B) STAT5 is
not required for transformation of primary BM B-lymphoid cells by BCR-ABL1 in vitro. (A) Primary BM from non–5-FU-treated Stat5a/bfl/� and Stat5a/bfl/� donor mice was
transduced with p210MIGFP or p210MIGFPCre retrovirus and plated directly in agarose. Transformed pre-B lymphoid colonies were counted on day 10. There was no
significant difference in the number of colonies arising from Stat5a/bfl/� donor BM transduced with either p210MIGFP or p210MIGFPCre retrovirus (P 
 .88) or between any of
the values assessed pairwise (t tests). (B) Serial dilutions of transduced BM were plated in triplicate on syngeneic stromal layers derived from nontransduced wild-type BM and
cultured for 3 weeks, as described in the “Methods.”29 The plating density is indicated by the line color, the number of cultures that reached confluence (defined as 106

nonadherent cells) is indicated on the ordinate, and the time to confluence on the abscissa. (C) Growth of BCR-ABL1–transformed B-lymphoblasts derived from
Mx-Cre;Stat5a/bfl/� (top panel) or Mx-Cre;Stat5a/bfl/� (bottom panel) donors either untreated (blue squares) or treated with IFN-� (red circles). Each curve represents data from
an independent population of transformed cells. (D) Southern blot analysis of Stat5a/b recombination status from the experiment in panel C. Lanes 1 and 2 contain tail DNA
from Stat5 wild-type and Stat5fl/� mice, respectively. Note the complete deletion of the floxed Stat5a/b allele in IFN-treated lymphoblasts from Mx-Cre;Stat5a/bfl/� donors (lanes
7-10) and from Mx-Cre;Stat5a/bfl/� donors (lanes 15-18). (E) Kaplan-Meier survival curve for unirradiated Balb/c Rag2�/� recipients injected intravenously (1 � 107 cells each,
n 
 16) with BCR-ABL1–expressing lymphoblasts derived from the in vitro transformation experiments in panels B and C. After engraftment of leukemia, half of each cohort
(dashed lines) were treated with pIpC (arrowheads) to induce Cre recombinase. (F) Southern blot analysis of Stat5a/b recombination status in tumor tissue from 3
representative recipients of lymphoblasts from Mx-Cre;Stat5a/bfl/� donors from panel E that were treated with pIpC (lanes 4-6) or untreated (lanes 7-9). Lanes 1, 2, and 3
contain tail DNA from Stat5wt, Stat5fl/�, and Stat5fl/� mice, respectively. Note the complete deletion of the floxed Stat5a/b allele in lymphoblasts from pIpC-treated recipients.
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donors (Figure 4C top panel). Lymphoblasts derived from Mx-Cre;
Stat5a/bfl/� donors proliferated at a lower rate in the absence of
IFN-� and their growth was further delayed by 1-3 days after the
addition of IFN-�, but the cells subsequently recovered exponential
growth (Figure 4C bottom panel). There were no significant
differences in the numbers of dead or apoptotic cells (assessed by
flow cytometric measurement of annexin V/propidium iodide
staining) between the IFN-�–treated Mx-Cre;Stat5a/bfl/� and Mx-
Cre;Stat5a/bfl/� populations (approximately 9% annexin V–positive/
propidium iodide–negative on day 3, data not shown). Southern
blot analysis demonstrated complete deletion of the floxed Stat5a/b
allele under these conditions (Figure 4D). These results confirm
that STAT5 is not absolutely required for B-lymphoid transforma-
tion by BCR-ABL1 in vitro.

To determine the effect of deletion of Stat5 on established
B-ALL, we injected cultured Mx-Cre;Stat5a/bfl/� and Mx-Cre;
Stat5a/bfl/� lymphoblasts into unirradiated congenic Balb/c Rag2�/�

recipients. In these experiments, Rag2-deficient recipients were
used because we observed a large prolongation in survival of
immunocompetent Balb/c mice bearing Stat5wt leukemia after
pIpC treatment, suggestive of an IFN-induced immune response
(data not shown). As a control, lymphoblasts from Stat5a/bfl/�

donors (lacking Mx-Cre) were also injected. After the development
of clinical B-ALL (as assessed by presence of circulating
GFP�CD19� lymphoblasts), half of the recipients in each cohort
were treated with pIpC to induce Cre recombinase. pIpC treatment
was associated with a modest (approximately 3 days) prolongation
of survival in all cohorts, which likely represents an attenuated
IFN-mediated antileukemic response, but all pIpC-treated recipi-
ents quickly succumbed to B-ALL characterized by lymphadenopa-
thy, hind-limb paralysis, and malignant pleural effusion (Figure
4E). Analysis of genomic DNA from these recipients demonstrated
that the tumors were derived from blasts that had completely
deleted Stat5a/b (Figure 4F). These results suggest that STAT5 is
required for the initiation of BCR-ABL1–induced B-ALL in this
retroviral transplantation model, but not for the maintenance of
established B-ALL.

STAT5 is required for polycythemia induced by JAK2V617F in
vivo

To address the role of STAT5a/b in the pathophysiology of PV, we
used a model of PV induced by retroviral transduction of JAK2V617F

into mouse BM, followed by transplantation into recipient mice,
which develop nonfatal polycythemia and leukocytosis and
eventually progress to myelofibrosis.26,34 We transduced BM
from Stat5a/bfl/� and Stat5a/bfl/� donor mice with JAK2V617FMIGFP
or JAK2V617FMIGFPCre retrovirus (expressing mouse JAK2V617F)
and transplanted the cells into lethally irradiated wild-type recipi-
ents. The JAK2V617FMIGFP retrovirus efficiently induced polycythe-
mia and reticulocytosis in recipients of both Stat5a/bfl/� and
Stat5a/bfl/� donor BM (Figure 5A-B). Interestingly, the level of
leukocytosis in recipients of JAK2V617F-tranduced Stat5a/bfl/� BM
was less than half that of Stat5a/bfl/� recipients (P 
 .019; Figure
5C), suggesting that haploinsufficiency for Stat5a/b impairs
JAK2V617F-induced leukocytosis but not erythrocytosis. In both
cohorts transplanted with MIGFPCre-transduced BM, we observed
that some recipients did not engraft with donor-derived HSCs
(supplemental Figure 5A and data not shown), suggesting that there
may be a degree of stem-cell toxicity associated with the
JAK2V617FMIGFPCre retrovirus that was not seen with the corre-
sponding BCR-ABL1 virus. In those recipients that did engraft
with donor BM, JAK2V617F induced polycythemia and reticulocyto-

sis but not leukocytosis in recipients of MIGFPCre-transduced
Stat5a/bfl/� BM (Figure 5). In contrast, only 1 of 8 evaluable
recipients of JAK2V617FMIGFPCre–transduced Stat5a/bfl/� BM
developed polycythemia and reticulocytosis (Figure 5). Of the
other recipients in this cohort, 5 engrafted with provirus-positive
HSCs and demonstrated significant (30%-70%) recombination of
the floxed Stat5 allele in the BM (supplemental Figure 5A), yet
remained healthy with normal erythrocyte, reticulocyte, and leuko-
cyte counts and had normal spleen weights on autopsy at day 200
after transplantation (data not shown). The 1 recipient in this cohort
(#52) that developed erythrocytosis exhibited a deletion of the
provirus with rearrangement of the JAK2V617F gene in spleen tissue
(supplemental Figure 5B), suggesting that this event might have
contributed to STAT5-independent erythrocytosis. The platelet
counts in all 4 cohorts were normal, as observed previously.26

These results demonstrate that the loss of one donor Stat5 allele
impairs leukocytosis but not erythrocytosis induced by JAK2V617F,
whereas reduction of Stat5 gene dosage substantially below 50%
prevents the development of polycythemia in recipient mice.

Figure 5. Reduction of Stat5 gene dosage impairs JAK2V617F-induced polycythe-
mia in vivo. Hematocrit (A), reticulocyte counts (B), and leukocyte counts (C) from
PB of recipients of BM from Stat5a/bfl/� and Stat5a/bfl/� donors transduced with
JAK2V617FMIGFP or MIGFPCre retrovirus analyzed on day 100 after transplantation.
Hematocrit was significantly lower in the Stat5a/bfl/� JAK2V617FMIGFPCre group
(P 
 .0114 vs Stat5a/bfl/� JAK2V617FMIGFP by t test).
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As an alternative approach, we used Mx-Cre–transgenic donor
mice to effect recombination of the floxed Stat5 allele. As before, we
transduced BM from Mx-Cre;Stat5a/bfl/� and Mx-Cre;Stat5a/bfl/�

donors with JAK2V617FMIGFP retrovirus. After transplantation into
irradiated wild-type recipient mice, some mice in each cohort were
injected with pIpC to induce Cre expression and recombination.
Analysis of the 4 cohorts on day 60 after transplantation demon-
strated that recipients of Stat5a/bfl/� BM and non-pIpC–treated
recipients of Stat5a/bfl/� BM developed the cardinal erythroid
phenotype of PV with polycythemia and reticulocytosis (Figure
6A-B). In contrast, recipients of JAK2V617F-transduced Stat5a/bfl/�

BM that were treated with pIpC had normal hematocrits and
reticulocyte counts, despite evidence of circulating GFP� cells in
most (Figure 6C). At autopsy on day 100 after transplantation, this
cohort had normal spleen weights (Figure 6D), and Southern blot
analysis of BM DNA showed that 6 of the 12 recipients had
engrafted with provirus-positive, donor-derived HSCs and had
evidence of efficient recombination (50%-92%) of the floxed Stat5
allele (supplemental Figure 5C). Western blotting of GFP� BM cell
extracts from these recipients demonstrated expression of JAK2
and activation of phospho-ERK signaling, but no appreciable
phospho-STAT5 signaling, as expected (Figure 6E). Interestingly,
although the Bcl-X gene is a known STAT5a/b target,35 we
observed equivalent levels of BCL-XL protein in JAK2V617F� cells
with and without activated STAT5. These results suggest that, like
BCR-ABL1 in CML, JAK2V617F cannot induce the erythropoietin-
independent expansion of erythroid progenitors that is characteris-
tic of PV in the absence of STAT5.

JAK2V617F-induced myelofibrosis is partially independent of
STAT5

As reported previously,26 polycythemic recipients of JAK2V617F-
transduced BM from Stat5a/bfl/�donors and non-pIpC–treated
recipients of transduced Stat5a/bfl/� donor BM all developed
splenomegaly and had histopathological evidence of extramedul-
lary erythropoiesis and myelopoiesis in spleen and liver, with
disruption of the splenic follicular architecture and periportal
myeloerythroid infiltrates in the liver (data not shown). Whereas
the spleen weights of pIpC-treated recipients of JAK2V617F-
transduced Stat5a/bfl/� BM were normal (Figure 6D), histopatho-
logical analysis revealed evidence of subclinical myeloprolifera-
tion in those recipients that engrafted with provirus-positive
hematopoiesis. Whereas the spleens exhibited normal lymphoid
follicles, there was significant abnormal infiltration of the red pulp
with maturing myeloid and erythroid cells (Figure 7A), whereas
livers demonstrated modest periportal myeloid cell infiltrates
(Figure 7B). Whereas non-pIpC–treated recipients of JAK2V617F-
transduced Stat5a/bfl/� BM developed moderate to heavy myelofi-
brosis in their BM at day 100 after transplantation, pIpC-treated
recipients in this cohort that engrafted with JAK2V617F� cells also
exhibited very significant myelofibrosis, albeit slightly less dense
on average (Figure 7C-D). These results suggest that myelofibrosis
induced by JAK2V617F is partially independent of STAT5.

Discussion

Activation of STAT5 has been reported in a broad spectrum of
hematologic malignancies,15 including the chronic MPNs. Conse-
quently, there has been great interest in understanding the role of
STAT5 in the pathogenesis of these diseases and exploring its
possible utility as a target for therapy. In the present study, we used

a genetic approach to define the contribution of STAT5a/b to MPNs
induced by the BCR-ABL1 and JAK2V617F tyrosine kinases in a
well-characterized mouse BM transduction/transplantation model
system. We used a unique conditional-null allele that allows
deletion of the entire Stat5a/b gene locus,9 and 2 complementary
methods to express Cre recombinase in hematopoietic stem-
progenitor cells: retroviral expression of a GFP-Cre fusion protein
and inducible Cre expression from the IFN-responsive Mx-Cre
transgene. We were able to efficiently induce CML-like MPN in
recipients of Stat5�/� BM transduced with p210MIGFPCre retrovi-
rus (supplemental Figure 1B), but we observed less efficient
engraftment of mice with Stat5a/bfl/� HSCs transduced with
JAK2V617FMIGFPCre retrovirus or with normal HSCs transduced
with empty GFPCre retrovirus (data not shown). This suggests that
a negative effect of Cre on HSCs33 may be partially offset by
BCR-ABL1 expression. With the Mx-Cre transgene, expression of
Cre is transient and leads to very efficient recombination of the
floxed Stat5 allele in HSC (Figure 2D), but the ionizing radiation
used to condition the transplantation recipients leads to significant
recombination of floxed Stat5 in the absence of pIpC treatment
(Figure 3 and data not shown). These findings reinforce the idea
that studies of leukemogenesis using conditional gene targeting
must be interpreted with caution.36

When either approach was used in Stat5a/bfl/� HSCs in the
present study, we observed an inhibitory effect of Stat5 haploidy on
BCR-ABL1–induced CML-like leukemia, manifest as a prolonga-
tion in survival and the development of simultaneous CML-like
MPN and B-ALL (Figures 1 and 2A). Single-gene deficiency for
Stat5a was shown previously to attenuate MPN induced by
ETV6-PDGFR�37 and BCR-ABL124 in this model, and in the latter
study, recipients also developed B-ALL alone and in combination
with CML-like disease.24 When BCR-ABL1 was expressed in BM
from donor mice with homozygous hypomorphic Stat5 mutations
(Stat5a/b�N/�N), a similar spectrum of B-lymphoid leukemia was
observed in recipients.38 The BM target cells for B-ALL in this
model are early B-lymphoid progenitors rather than HSCs,28,39 and
previous studies have shown that the signaling requirements for
myeloid and lymphoid leukemogenesis by BCR-ABL1 are differ-
ent.28,40 Our findings demonstrate that reduction in Stat5 gene
dosage attenuates CML-like MPN induced by BCR-ABL1, but has
less of an effect on B-lymphoid leukemogenesis, defining an
additional signaling difference between these distinct leukemias.

When we tested BM from Stat5a/bfl/� donors, we observed
virtually complete suppression of BCR-ABL1–induced CML-like
MPN with either method of Cre expression (Figures 1 and 2A). The
sole recipient of p210MIGFPCre-transduced Stat5a/bfl/� BM that
developed mixed MPN/B-ALL had very inefficient recombination
of the floxed Stat5 allele (supplemental Figure 1D). In pIpC-treated
recipients of p210MIGFP-transduced Mx-Cre;Stat5a/bfl/� BM, we
demonstrated long-term engraftment with Stat5-deficient, BCR-
ABL1–expressing stem cells with evidence of BCR-ABL1 kinase
activity and signaling (Figure 2D and F), yet these mice remained
healthy without overt hematologic disease. These observations
demonstrate that STAT5a/b signaling is required for BCR-ABL1 to
induce the massive expansion of myeloid progenitors that is
characteristic of CML. Similar findings have been reported recently
by Hoelbl et al.41 However, in the present study, the malignant stem
cells persist in these recipients and show evidence of progression to
lymphoid blast crisis, manifested in secondary recipients (supple-
mental Figure 3). In contrast, whereas Hoelbl et al transplanted
CML-like leukemia stem cells (LSCs) from primary recipients of
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BCR-ABL1–transduced Mx-Cre;Stat5a/bfl/fl BM to lethally irradi-
ated secondary recipients after in vitro deletion of Stat5, the
resulting leukemias were derived from LSCs with unrecombined
Stat5a/bfl/fl alleles, perhaps because these Stat5 wild-type LSCs
outcompeted Stat5-null LSCs under these conditions.41 Our results
suggest that inhibition of STAT5a/b signaling may be insufficient
for eradication of LSCs in CML patients, and are consistent with
recent studies demonstrating survival of malignant stem cells from
CML patients despite effective pharmacologic inhibition of STAT5
with ABL1 tyrosine kinase inhibitors.42,43 We are currently investi-
gating whether the combination of imatinib and Stat5 deficiency
can eliminate LSCs in this model.

We investigated the role of STAT5a/b in B-lymphoid transforma-
tion by BCR-ABL1 directly in 2 complementary in vitro assays,
pre-B-cell colony formation and growth on stroma. We observed no
significant defect in transformation of Stat5a/bfl/� BM progenitors
with p210MIGFPCre retrovirus in either assay (Figure 4A-B),
despite evidence of efficient recombination of the floxed Stat5
allele in the transformed cells (supplemental Figure 4A). When
Mx-Cre;Stat5a/bfl/� BM was used for BCR-ABL1 transduction and
Cre induced by treatment with IFN-�, there was a transient delay in
proliferation but an eventual outgrowth of BCR-ABL1� lympho-
blasts with complete deletion of Stat5a/b (Figure 4C-D). Our
results differ from previous studies showing that transduction of
Stat5-null fetal liver cells with either Abelson virus or with MIGFP
retrovirus encoding the p185 isoform of BCR-ABL1 failed to yield
transformed B-lymphoid colonies in vitro.10,41 However, given the
profound defect in B-lymphoid development in the absence of
STAT5a/b,10-12 it is plausible that the target cells for ABL1
transformation39 are significantly decreased in this donor-cell
population.

For B-lymphoid leukemogenesis in vivo, our results suggest a
more complex biology. Under conditions in which HSCs are
transduced with BCR-ABL1 retrovirus (with 5-FU–treated BM
donors) and transplanted, we have shown that B-ALL can develop
in primary recipients of Stat5a/bfl/� BM when Cre recombinase is
expressed and the remaining Stat5a/b allele is deleted (Figures 1
and 2A), as well as in secondary recipients of BM from such
primary mice (supplemental Figure 3). It is plausible that B-
lymphoid leukemia develops in these recipients as a consequence
of differentiation of engrafted BCR-ABL1� HSCs to B-lymphoid
progenitors in vivo. In contrast, when B-lymphoid progenitors are
transduced directly with BCR-ABL1 and transplanted (when BM
donors are not treated with 5-FU), loss of STAT5 has a major
negative effect on leukemogenesis (supplemental Figure 4B), but
complete deletion of STAT5 does not affect established B-ALL
(Figure 4E-F). We conclude that STAT5 is required for some steps
in the initiation of leukemogenesis when BCR-ABL1–transduced
progenitors are transplanted into irradiated recipients, but not for
the maintenance of established leukemia, which is most relevant to
consideration of STAT5 as a target for leukemia therapy. The

Figure 6. (continued) JAK2V617FMIGFP-transduced BM from Stat5a/bfl/� donors,
with GFP� populations ranging from 15%-90%. (D) Spleen weights from the mice in
panel A at time of autopsy on day 100. (E) Western blot analysis of primary BM
myeloerythroid cell extracts from representative untreated (�) or pIpC-treated (�)
recipients of JAK2V617FMIGFP-transduced BM from Mx-Cre;Stat5a/bfl/� or Mx-Cre;
Stat5a/bfl/� donors from panel A. As controls, protein extracts from parental and
JAK2V617F-expressing Ba/F3 cell lines and BM from a normal mouse were used. Cell
extracts were immunoblotted with the indicated Abs against total or phosphorylated
STAT5 and ERK1/2 and against total JAK2 and BCL-X. An anti-eIF4e immunoblot
demonstrating equivalent protein loading is shown at the bottom. Note that some
STAT5 protein is detectable in pIpC-treated recipients because of contamination with
cells of host origin.

Figure 6. Efficient deletion of Stat5 by Mx-Cre abolishes polycythemia and
reticulocytosis induced by JAK2V617F. Hematocrit (A) and reticulocyte counts (B) of
untreated (�) or pIpC-treated (�) recipients of JAK2V617FMIGFP-transduced BM
from Mx-Cre;Stat5a/bfl/� (left) or Mx-Cre;Stat5a/bfl/� (right) donors on day 60 after
transplantation. Both values were significantly lower in the Stat5a/bfl/� (�pIpC) group
(P  .0001 vs Stat5a/bfl/� [�pIpC] by t test). (C) Flow cytometric plots of GFP
expression in PB leukocytes from 3 representative pIpC-treated recipients of
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precise step(s) for which STAT5 is required for leukemogenesis
after IV injection of BCR-ABL1–transduced lymphoid progenitors
will require further study, but we did not find a difference in the
efficiency of BM homing between Stat5 wild-type and Stat5-null
lymphoid progenitors (data not shown). There is a major difference
between our results and the findings of Hoelbl et al,41 who
concluded that STAT5 was required for the maintenance of
BCR-ABL1–induced B-ALL because pIpC treatment prolonged
the survival of mice bearing BCR-ABL1� Mx-Cre;Stat5a/bfl/fl

leukemias. However, mice ultimately succumbed to leukemia with
unrecombined Stat5a/b alleles, suggesting that recombination of
the floxed Stat5a/b locus was not completely efficient. Another
important difference between the 2 studies is the genetic back-
ground of the mice: Balb/c in this study and C57Bl/6 in the work of
Hoelbl et al. Further experiments, including studies in primary
human leukemia cells, will be necessary to determine whether
targeting STAT5 in Philadelphia chromosome–positive B-ALL will
be an effective therapeutic approach.

The role of STAT5a/b in the pathogenesis of the PV-like MPN
induced by JAK2V617F has important differences from its function
in CML. Loss of one copy of Stat5 had no effect on polycythemia
induced by JAK2V617F in Stat5a/bfl/� BM, but did attenuate the
leukocytosis in these recipients. In contrast, more extensive
deficiency of Stat5 (from 66%-96%) abolished polycythemia and
reticulocytosis in recipients of Stat5a/bfl/� BM. Unlike the corre-
sponding recipients of BCR-ABL1� Stat5-deficient BM, which
had normal organ histopathology, those recipients that engrafted
with JAK2V617F� Stat5-deficient HSCs had evidence of subclinical
MPN, with infiltration of spleen and liver with myeloerythroid cells
and substantial myelofibrosis in the BM (Figure 7). The JAK2V617F-
expressing STAT5-deficient BM cells had evidence of prominent
activation of the ERK signaling pathway (Figure 6E), which
represents a possible mechanism contributing to the disease
process. These results suggest that inhibition of STAT5a/b signal-
ing in PV patients may normalize their RBC mass but may also be
less effective at preventing progression to myelofibrosis. Yan et al
(found in this issue of Blood)44 have also demonstrated that loss of
STAT5 in a transgenic model of JAK2V617F-induced MPN reversed
the MPN phenotype, including the development of myelofibrosis.

It is possible that retroviral expression of JAK2V617F, which results
in higher levels of JAK2,45 might be responsible for the STAT5-
independent subclinical MPN observed in our model.

In summary, we have demonstrated here that STAT5a/b plays a
critical role in MPNs induced by both BCR-ABL1 and JAK2V617F.
Our model system provides a platform for analyzing the precise
molecular mechanisms through which STAT5a/b contributes to the
pathogenesis of MPNs. In this regard, STAT5 has potential roles in
both cytoplasmic signaling and in nuclear gene expression,46 and
its activation via BCR-ABL1 and cytokine signaling have been
implicated in leukemogenesis and in the response to kinase inhibitors.47

Our findings also provide a rational basis for the development of specific
STAT5 inhibitors for the treatment of CML and PV.
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Figure 7. Subclinical myeloproliferative disease and
myelofibrosis induced by JAK2V617F in the absence
of STAT5. H&E stain of spleen (A) and liver (B) from a
representative pIpC-treated recipient of JAK2V617F

MIGFP-transduced Mx-Cre;Stat5a/bfl/� BM that en-
grafted with provirus-positive donor-derived HSCs. In the
spleen, a lymphoid follicle (f) and areas of erythroid (e)
and myeloid (m) cell infiltration are designated. Magnifica-
tion is 200�. (C-D) Reticulin stain of BM from a non-pIpC–
treated recipient of JAK2V617F MIGFP-transduced Mx-Cre;
Stat5a/bfl/� BM that developed polycythemia (C) and a
pIpC-treated recipient with normal hematocrit (D). Magni-
fication is 600�. All images were obtained from a BH-2
microscope using a Q-Color5 digital camera and QCap-
ture Pro acquisition software (Olympus).
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